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Abstract The min system prevents polar cell division in bacteria. Here, the biochemical characterization of the interaction of MinC and FtsZ from a Gram-positive bacterium, Bacillus subtilis, is reported. B. subtilis MinC inhibits FtsZ polymerization in a pH-dependent manner by preventing the formation of lateral associations between filaments. The inhibitory effect of MinC on FtsZ polymerization is counteracted by the presence of ZapA, a protein that promotes FtsZ filament bundling.

© 2008 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Rod shaped bacteria divide precisely in the middle by forming a transverse septum that divides a cell into two daughter cells. Cell division starts with self-assembly of the bacterial tubulin homologue FtsZ into a ring-like structure at midcell [1,2]. FtsZ ring formation is subject to tight control to ensure that cell division takes place at the right place and the right time. Two systems ensure correct FtsZ ring positioning: the Min system and nucleoid occlusion [3]. The Min system, originally identified in Escherichia coli [4], prevents division at the cell poles. In the absence of min, polar division gives rise to spherical micelles that lack chromosomal DNA and elongated cells that contain two nucleoids.

The Min system consists of a set of proteins that act together to prevent division at cell poles [3]. The core of the system consists of MinC and MinD which form a dimer of dimers that binds to the cytoplasmic membrane. MinC is the inhibitor of FtsZ polymerization [5], whereas MinD mediates membrane binding in an ATP regulated fashion [6–8]. Topological specificity to the MinCD inhibitor is conferred by a third protein which differs between Gram-positive (DivIVA) and Gram-negative bacteria (MinE) [3]. In Gram-positives, DivIVA localises to cell poles and keeps MinCD anchored to the poles [9,10] whereas in Gram-negatives, MinE imposes a pole-to-pole oscillation on MinCD [6–8,11,12]. The net result of both DivIVA and MinE activity is that the concentration of MinCD is lowest at midcell. Cell elongation causes the midcell concentration of MinCD to drop below a threshold that allows assembly of the FtsZ ring (e.g. 13,14).

MinC, the actual inhibitor of FtsZ, functions as a dimer [5]. In vitro experiments, in which E. coli FtsZ and a MalE-MinC fusion were mixed, showed concentration dependent inhibition of FtsZ polymerization, with near complete inhibition at a 1:1 ratio of FtsZ to MinC. MinC did not affect FtsZ GTPase activity [5]. This suggests that MinC affects assembly of short FtsZ oligomers into long filaments and/or filament bundling as GTP hydrolysis requires the interaction of at least two FtsZ monomers [15]. MinC consists of an N-terminal ‘Z-domain’ that interacts with FtsZ and prevents FtsZ polymerization in vitro, and a C-terminal ‘D-domain’ required for MinD binding; both domains are involved in MinC self-association [16]. Recently, it was reported that the C-terminal domain of MinC, when overexpressed, also inhibits formation of the FtsZ ring in vivo [17] and prevents lateral interactions between FtsZ filaments in vitro [18]. Despite the fact that crystal structures of both MinC [19] and several FtsZ species [20] exist, it is not known how FtsZ and MinC interact.

It is generally assumed that the MinCD action is conserved between species, although only the effect of E. coli MinC on FtsZ has been characterized in detail [5]. Generally, MinC is a lot less conserved than MinD, with sequence similarity between Bacillus subtilis and E. coli MinC and MinD 39% and 67%, respectively [3]. In this report the effects of B. subtilis MinC on FtsZ polymerization are characterized.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Strains, plasmids, growth conditions

Strains and plasmids are listed in Table 1. DNA manipulations were carried out using standard methods [21]. Liquid medium was Luria Bertani broth (LB), solid medium was LB with 1.5% w/v agar, with antibiotics and glucose (0.5% w/v) added as required. Ampicillin was used at 100 µg/ml, spectinomycin at 50 µg/ml.

2.2. Plasmid construction

For plasmid pSG5331, minC was amplified from chromosomal DNA from B. subtilis strain 168 by PCR using primers JB1 and JB2 (primers listed in Table 1). The PCR product was digested with SalI and EcoRI and ligated into SalI/EcoRI digested pMalc2 (New England Biolabs). For plasmid pDJ15 minC was amplified from chromosomal DNA from strain 168 by PCR using primers DJ261 and DJ262. The PCR product was digested with Bsi I and ligated into Bsi I digested pASK-IBA3 (IBA GmbH). pDJ15 was used as a...
A 2 µl aliquot of the polymerization reaction was applied to a 400 mesh carbon-coated copper grid (Electron Microscopy Sciences). The grid was blotted dry and negatively stained for 1 min by applying 1 µl of a 1% uranyl-acetate solution. The grids were viewed in a JEOL JEM1010 transmission electron microscope.

### 3. Results

#### 3.1. MinC inhibition of FtsZ polymerization is pH dependent

I set out to reconstitute *B. subtilis* FtsZ polymerization in vitro in the presence of a MalE-MinC fusion protein as previously described for *E. coli* FtsZ and MinC [5]. Initial experiments revealed that although a MalE–MinC fusion is
capable of inhibiting FtsZ polymerization, MalE alone also inhibited FtsZ polymerization and co-sedimented with FtsZ, suggesting that MalE by itself has a negative effect on \textit{B. subtilis} FtsZ polymerization (Fig. S1). Next, a C-terminal strep-tag, adding only 10 amino acid residues, was used to purify \textit{B. subtilis} MinC. Purified MinC-strep eluted as a single peak consistent with a dimer during size-exclusion chromatography (Fig. 1A; calculated Mw 52.4 kDa, estimated Mw from retention time 53.1 kDa), similar to C-terminally His\textsubscript{6}-tagged, functional, \textit{E. coli} MinC [19]. As a control for specificity of MinC-strep the conserved Glycine at position 13 was mutagenized to Aspartate. This mutation is equivalent to the \textit{E. coli} MinC\textsubscript{19} mutation that has a reduced affinity for FtsZ and a reduced capacity to inhibit FtsZ polymerization in vitro [5]. \textit{B. subtilis} MinC(G13D)-strep purified as a dimer similar to wild type MinC-strep (not shown) and will be called MinC\textsubscript{19}-strep in the rest of this paper. In a sedimentation assay, MinC-strep had an inhibitory effect on FtsZ polymerization, whereas MinC\textsubscript{19}-strep did not inhibit FtsZ polymerization to the same extent, as would be expected if the mutation of

---

**Fig. 1.** Inhibitory effect of MinC on polymerization and GTPase of FtsZ. (A) Size exclusion chromatography of MinC-strep on a Superose12 HR10/30 column. The MinC-strep elution profile is shown, with positions of Molecular weight standards (see Section 2) indicated by filled triangles. (B) Sedimentation assay. FtsZ (10 \mu M) was incubated with 1 mM nucleotide and MinC\textsubscript{19}-strep or MinC-strep (20 \mu M) for 5 min and polymers were spun down by centrifugation. Equal volumes of the supernatant (S) and pellet (P) fractions were analysed by SDS–PAGE. (C) Quantification of FtsZ polymerization at different pH values as analysed by sedimentation. GDP serves as a control for aspecific sedimentation. (D) Relative inhibition of FtsZ polymerization by MinC-strep at different pH values. FtsZ (10 \mu M) was polymerized with 1 mM GTP in the presence of MinC-strep or MinC\textsubscript{19}-strep and polymers were spun down by centrifugation. The amount of FtsZ pelleted in the absence of MinC-strep was set at 100%. The MinC\textsubscript{19}-strep experiment depicted was performed at pH 7.5; similar results were obtained at other pH values (not shown). (E) The effect of MinC on FtsZ GTPase activity. FtsZ (10 \mu M) GTPase activity was determined in MES, pH 6.5, and HEPES, pH 7.5, polymerization buffers, with MinC at concentrations indicated. The results in C and D and E represent the mean of at least three independent experiments.
the conserved glycine had a similar effect (Fig. 1B). Surprisingly, a considerable amount of polymerized FtsZ (60% of the maximum) was still found in the pellet fraction when MinC-strep was present in 2-fold molar excess. Previously, almost complete inhibition of FtsZ polymerization by MalE-MinC at a 1:1 ratio was reported for the *E. coli* proteins using similar buffer conditions [5]. Therefore, the polymerization reaction was investigated in more detail. First, FtsZ sedimentation was determined over a pH range of 6.5–8.0 using MES (pH 6.5) and HEPES (pH 7.0; 7.5 and 8.0) as buffering agents, with KCl at 50 mM and MgCl₂ at 10 mM in all experiments. The amount of FtsZ polymers that could be sedimented was reduced with increased pH (Fig. 1C), similar to *E. coli* FtsZ [24]. Next, the sedimentation assay was carried out at different pH values, with MinC-strep at varying concentrations. At higher pH values MinC-strep displayed a clear, concentration dependent, inhibition of FtsZ polymerization with maximum inhibition at pH 7.5 (Fig. 1D). In contrast, FtsZ polymerization in the presence of 2 fold excess MinC₁₉-strep was never lower than 68% of the original level (Fig. 1D, not shown). Comparison of FtsZ GTPase activity at pH 6.5 and pH 7.5 revealed a decrease in GTPase activity at the higher pH (Fig. 1E). MinC-strep did not affect GTPase activity at either pH, similar to what was reported for *E. coli* MinC (Fig. 1E) [5].

In the sedimentation assay, DEAE-dextran is included to promote efficient sedimentation of the polymers (see e.g. 25), and in sedimentation experiments performed in the absence of DEAE-dextran no polymerized FtsZ could be recovered in the pellet (not shown). An alternative sedimentation protocol that does not require the inclusion of DEAE-dextran for sedimentation uses a Pipes buffer (pH 6.8) [26]. Using this protocol, relatively high amounts of FtsZ sedimented in the presence of GDP, and more importantly, MinC-strep was not active for inhibition of FtsZ polymerization but rather co-sedimented with FtsZ (Fig. S2). Because of these results, and the finding that the presence of Pipes itself can promote polymerization of the FtsZ homologue tubulin [27] the Pipes buffer was not used in further experiments.

To confirm the sedimentation results, FtsZ polymerization and bundling was monitored by light scattering and electron microscopy (EM) at pH 6.5 and 7.5. Light scattering is a very direct assay to monitor the dynamics of FtsZ polymerization but is only semi-quantitative with respect to the amount of protein present in polymers as the extent of filament bundling greatly influences the scattering signal [24]. EM provides information about the structure of the filaments. At pH 6.5, FtsZ polymerization and bundling upon GTP addition was immediate (Fig. 2A), and MinC-strep inhibited FtsZ polymerization to a similar extent as observed with sedimentation. EM

---

**Fig. 2.** Dynamics of FtsZ polymerization and inhibition by MinC at pH 6.5 and pH 7.5. (A, B) Light scattering assay. FtsZ (10 μM) was incubated in polymerization buffer with MinC-strep (concentration in μM indicated to the right end of the curves [A] or next to the curves [B] for clarity). After 3 min. baseline recording, GTP was added to 1 mM. Dashed line (B) shows a control experiment with MinC₁₉-strep (20 μM). Note the difference in timescales between (A) and (B). Spectrophotometer settings were equal for all experiments, but baseline signals were corrected for levels immediately after GTP addition in (B) (see text, Table 2). (C) Relative inhibition of FtsZ polymerization by MinC-strep at pH 7.5 after different polymerization times. FtsZ (10 μM) was polymerized with 1 mM GTP in the presence of MinC-strep for 5 min (open symbols) or 20 min (closed symbols) and polymers were spun down by centrifugation. The amount of FtsZ pelleted in the absence of MinC-strep was set at 100%. The inset shows the absolute amounts of FtsZ pelleted in this experiment in the absence of MinC-strep with sedimentation after 5 min (open bars) or 20 min (closed bars).
revealed that FtsZ filaments seemed less bundled when MinC-strep was present (Fig. 3A–C).

At pH 7.5 a striking difference was observed. The presence of MinC-strep increased the baseline signal considerably in the light scattering assay in a concentration-dependent manner (Table 2). This increase in scatter signal points at the formation of protein–protein complexes, either by FtsZ and MinC-strep or MinC-strep alone, in a pH-dependent fashion. Notably, the baseline signal increase was pH dependent and was considerably lower when MinC19-strep was added. For clarity, scatter signals immediately after GTP addition were set to 0 to allow comparison of the effect of MinC-strep on polymerization (Fig. 2B). At higher concentrations of MinC-strep the addition of GTP caused a slight drop in the light scattering signal. At pH 7.5, the light scattering signal did not increase immediately upon the addition of GTP, and signal increase seemed to be delayed even more in the presence of MinC-strep. Light scattering signals were maximal ∼20 min after addition of GTP, and the amplitude of the signal decreased with an increase in MinC-strep concentration similar to what was observed in the sedimentation experiment. Note that as in sedimentation, the maximum amount of signal in scattering was higher at pH 6.5 than at pH 7.5. As the initial sedimentation experiment at pH 7.5 was carried out 5 min after the addition of GTP and therefore may have missed maximum polymerization, the sedimentation experiment was repeated with a 20 min incubation time. This gave essentially the same results for both maximum amount of FtsZ polymerized and inhibition by MinC (Fig. 2C). Examination of the polymerization reactions after 5 and 20 min by EM revealed that after 5 min FtsZ filaments are visible at pH 7.5 which seem to have organized in lateral arrays, rather than bundles, after 20 min (Fig. 3D and G). The presence of MinC-strep hindered (10 μM) or blocked (20 μM) formation of these filaments after 5 min, but after 20 min filaments could be observed in all reactions (Fig. 3E, F, H and I). Filaments formed in the presence of MinC-strep appeared shorter and more curved, and arrays of long filaments parallel to each other were not found. In contrast, the presence of 20 μM MinC19-strep did not affect the formation of long filaments that run in lateral arrays (Fig. 3J). The fact that FtsZ polymers are observed by EM after 5 min (Fig. 3D) and can be sedimented in the presence of DEAE after 5 min (Fig. 3C), suggests that the light scattering signal increase is predominantly caused by bundling or formation of lateral arrays of FtsZ protofilaments.

### 3.2. ZapA counteracts the effect of MinC in vitro

ZapA is a protein that stabilizes FtsZ polymers by promoting FtsZ bundling through a direct interaction with FtsZ, possibly through cross-linking FtsZ filaments [28,29]. In vivo ZapA counteracts the inhibitory effect of MinCD [28]. To
study whether the in vivo effect of ZapA can be reproduced in vitro. His\textsubscript{8}-ZapA was purified and included in FtsZ polymerization assays in the presence or absence of MinC-strep. Polymerization assays were performed in HEPES pH 7.5 with 20 min polymerization time to allow for maximal polymerization. Consistent with previous observations [28,29], the addition of His\textsubscript{8}-ZapA to sedimentation assays precluded the need for DEAE-dextran for efficient sedimentation, as His\textsubscript{8}-ZapA bundled the FtsZ polymers. At a 1:1 ratio of His\textsubscript{8}-ZapA to FtsZ, the amount of FtsZ recovered in the pellets is similar to that when DEAE-dextran is added to the reaction mixture (Fig. 4A), and extensive bundling can be observed (Fig. 4C). At a ZapA:FtsZ ratio of 1:2, the total amount of FtsZ recovered was reduced (Fig. 4A). Strikingly, the inclusion of MinC (up to a FtsZ:MinC-strep ratio of 1:2) had no effect on the amount of FtsZ recovered when His\textsubscript{8}-ZapA was present, irrespective of the FtsZ:ZapA ratio (Fig. 4A). Again, MinC-strep did not co-sediment with FtsZ (Fig. 4B), whereas ZapA was found to co-sediment with FtsZ as described [29]. EM corroborated these results: in the presence of His\textsubscript{8}-ZapA, FtsZ polymers formed thick bundles, and polymer length and bundling were not affected by MinC (Fig. 4C–E). Similar results were obtained when the experiment was performed in MES, pH 6.5 (not shown). This result shows that ZapA directly counteracts, or protects FtsZ from, the inhibitory effect of MinC.

4. Discussion

In this study the biochemical characterization of the inhibition of FtsZ activity by MinC from a Gram-positive bacterium, \textit{B. subtilis}, is reported. Like previously reported for \textit{E. coli} MinC [5], \textit{B. subtilis} MinC is capable of inhibiting FtsZ polymerization, but the effect is strikingly pH dependent. Initial polymerization experiments were performed in a MES buffer at pH 6.5 which is commonly used for polymerization studies of FtsZ from both \textit{B. subtilis} and \textit{E. coli} (e.g. [18,23,25]). Using these conditions only a mild inhibition of FtsZ polymerization by MinC-strep was observed. The effect of MinC became stronger when the pH was raised above 7.0. As the internal pH of \textit{B. subtilis} is in the range of 7.0–8.5 at an external pH range of 5–8 [30], the pH dependence observed suggests that \textit{B. subtilis} MinC has evolved for maximal activity at pH values that are encountered in vivo. The results indicate that pH dependence is an important factor that must be taken into consideration when studying FtsZ polymerization.

In this report, the term ‘inhibition of polymerization’ is used for both the decrease in FtsZ recovered in sedimentation or the decrease in light scattering that is observed when MinC-strep is included in the polymerization assay. In fact, from the EM images it seems that MinC-strep does not so much inhibit FtsZ polymer formation per se but rather influences the lateral arrangement of FtsZ polymers into parallel or bundled arrays. The fact that MinC-strep does not influence the GTP hydrolysis rate of FtsZ – which is tightly coupled to polymer formation [15] – also indicates that in the presence of MinC-strep FtsZ can still polymerize. These findings are in line with a paper on the effect of \textit{E. coli} MinC on FtsZ that was published during preparation of this manuscript [18]. In this report, MalE-MinC was reported to destabilize lateral associations between FtsZ protofilaments without disturbing the total amount of FtsZ that is actually polymerized [18].

![Fig. 4. ZapA counteracts the inhibitory effect of MinC. (A) Polymerization of FtsZ (10 μM) in HEPES, pH 7.5, with ZapA and MinC at concentrations indicated. Polymerization was analyzed by sedimentation as described (see text). (B) A representative gel with supernatant (S) and pellet (P) fractions for the 10 μM ZapA experiment. (C, D, E) Electron microscopy of the polymerisation reactions shows filaments for FtsZ (10 μM) polymerised with ZapA (10 μM) either in the absence (C) or presence of MinC at 10 μM (D) or 20 μM (E). Scale bar: 100 nm.](image-url)
Light scattering and EM indicate that the organization of FtsZ into lateral arrays at pH 7.5 is not immediate, irrespective of the presence of MinC. Sedimentation shows that at higher pH less FtsZ can be recovered as polymers, also indicating that the total amount of polymerized FtsZ is lower at high pH and/or that the interaction between individual FtsZ filaments is weaker. Therefore, the enhanced effect of MinC at pH 7.5 may be the indirect result of the extra time that MinC has to interact with FtsZ polymers to block the association into lateral arrangements. Yet, a more likely explanation for the observed pH effect on MinC-strep is that MinC-strep has a higher affinity for FtsZ at pH 7.5 (as evidenced by the increase in sedimentation rates). The sedimentation assay shows that after 5 min of polymerization MinC-strep already has maximally influenced the total amount of FtsZ polymers that can form lateral associations and thus be recovered by sedimentation. It seems that at physiological pH values, formation of lateral associations between B. subtilis FtsZ polymers is less immediate and thus more subject to regulation of additional factors, and that at least one such a factor, MinC, also has a higher affinity for FtsZ.

Although the overall effect of MinC on FtsZ seems very similar for the B. subtilis and *E. coli* proteins, some subtle differences do exist. *B. subtilis* MinC seems to be a less potent inhibitor of FtsZ polymerization as *E. coli* MinC can completely block FtsZ polymer sedimentation at a 1:1 ratio [5]. This block was observed at pH 6.5 (the internal pH of *E. coli* is in the range of 6.9–7.7 [31]). Completely blocked sedimentation at a FtsZ:MinC ratio of 1:1 was not observed with the *B. subtilis* proteins, however at pH 7.5 inhibition seemed maximal at MinC:FtsZ ratios of 1.5–2. A difference between this study and the reports on *E. coli* MinC is that *E. coli* MinC was purified fused to the 50 kDa MalE protein. One could imagine that MinC, which binds FtsZ and disturbs lateral interactions between FtsZ protofilaments probably through steric hindrance, is a more effective inhibitor when its size is considerably increased through the presence of MalE. *B. subtilis* FtsZ polymerization was found to be influenced by MalE alone, and MalE co-sedimented with FtsZ polymers (Fig. S1). Therefore, the MalE-fusion strategy was abandoned and a 10 aa strep-tag was used to purify *B. subtilis* MinC. As the conserved MinC19 mutation showed a reduced inhibitory effect in all polymerization assays, it is highly unlikely that the strep-tag alone influenced FtsZ polymerization.

ZapA is known to promote FtsZ bundling and to stabilize FtsZ polymers [28,29]. Strikingly, in the presence of ZapA the effect of MinC was completely abolished, as similar amounts of FtsZ were recovered in sedimentation assays with or without MinC, and the morphology of the polymers was not affected by MinC. In vivo experiments, in which zapA was shown to be essential when MinCD activity is not restricted to the poles through a *divIVA* deletion [28], already showed that ZapA can counteract, or protect FtsZ from, the inhibitory effects of the Min system. The presented results show that this counteracting effect is direct and does not require additional proteins. A similar effect for *E. coli* ZapA was recently reported [18].

In conclusion, this work shows that *B. subtilis* MinC influences FtsZ polymerization in a pH-dependent manner. Future studies will be aimed at the identification of the MinC binding site on FtsZ.
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